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Description 

[0001] This invention relates to a replaceable working 
bit according to the preamble of claim 1 and a working 
tool with a replaceable working bit, 
[0002] The invention is concerned generally with a 
working tool, which necessarily is provided with one or 
more working edge or face which is designed to work on 
a particular material, and which therefore is exposed to 
wearing action over a period of time. 
[0003] However, the invention has been developed pri-
marily in connection with a working tool which is capable 
of working on soil or similar material e.g. sand, gravel, 
stone, rubble, and which usually has a working edge to 
engage the working material concerned. The working 
edge will be subject to wear over a greater or lesser period 
of time, depending upon the required operation, and the 
material being handled. 
[0004] In some blade-type of working tools, it is ac-
ceptable to carry out sharpening of the edge as it be-
comes worn, and this can be done a number of times (by 
progressive erosion into the main body of the tool) but 
eventually the entire tool has to be scrapped. In other 
working tools, it is known to provide replaceable working 
edges, which are secured to the main body of the tool by 
threaded fasteners e.g. bolts or screws, and which are 
sacrificial, in the sense that the working edges protect 
the main body of the tool from wear (which is the expen-
sive component), and which are replaced when an un-
acceptable level of wear has occurred in the replaceable 
part. 
[0005] In connection with soil working tools for use in 
agriculture, there are many examples of working ele-
ments or working "bits" which are replaceably mounted 
on the main body of the tool concerned e.g. a "point" on 
the share of a plough, a knife on a plough body, or a tip 
of a cultivator tine. US-A-4754816 for example describes 
such as working tool. 
[0006] In all of these arrangements, it is usual to mount 
the working element in position by means of two separate 
threaded fasteners. This gives a robust mounting of the 
elements, and by reason of using two separate fasteners, 
the element is well able to resist any twisting or turning 
moments which may be applied to the element in service, 
in addition to providing shear resistance to any direct 
forces tending to separate the element from the tool. 
[0007] Evidently, when it become necessary to replace 
a worn element, the two fasteners have to be released, 
and a replacement element then installed in place. If this 
is carried out in the field", this is a time consuming and 
difficulttask, especially, as is often the case, the fasteners 
or nutfixings have become damaged, rusted or otherwise 
become difficult to release. The same will apply in respect 
of routine maintenance carried out prior to use. In ex-
treme cases, it is necessary to use a cutting torch to re-
lease the fasteners. 
[0008] Bearing in mind that a large cultivator might 
have up to sixty separate cultivator tines (each with its 

own replaceable tip), it can be a major operation to re-
place a full set of worn tips. 
[0009] In extreme soil conditions e.g. heavy clay plus 
flints, a new set of cultivator tips can become worn within 

5 three hours and then need replacement. A tractor to pro-
pel such large cultivators might cost of the order of 
£200,000, and is therefore an extremely expensive piece 
of capital equipment, and possible "downtime" of the or-
der of three hours represents a serious under utilisation 

10 of such a high capital cost item. 
[0010] With a view to simplify the assembly and dis-
assembly of replaceable wearing parts, it is known to 
provide a mounting arrangement on the main body of the 
tool which only requires a single fastener, but necessarily 

15 this requires the provision of a suitably shaped seating 
which holds the wearing part captive against rotation 
about the axis of the single fastener. 
[0011] One example of such a known mounting ar-
rangement comprises an assembly of a replaceable 

20 wearing part on a main body of a cultivator tine, in which 
the wearing part has a rectangular body which merges 
into a V-shaped tip at one end, and on its opposite end 
it has a narrow projecting lug. A single fastener is taken 
through the body and through a mounting hole in the tine, 

25 and a shaped socket or receiving recess also in the tine 
receives the projecting lug in order to provide resistance 
to any turning action which may be applied in service to 
the tip and tending to rotate the tip about the axis of the 
fastener. 

30 [0012] In this known arrangement of replaceable cul-
tivator tip, there is still the disadvantage of assembly and 
dis-assembly of the fastener, but in addition the project-
ing lug only forms a narrow prolongation of the main body 
of the tip i.e. the main body is much wider than the lug, 

35 and the lug is therefore the sole means of resisting turning 
forces applied to the tip about the axis of the fastener. 
Therefore, this construction relies for its strength on the 
narrow lug, and on which highly concentrated stresses 
may be generated in service which may result in prema- 

40 ture failure. 
[0013] The invention therefore seeks to provide a novel 
arrangement of replaceable wear part or bit for mounting 
on a leading edge of a working tool, and which can be 
mounted in a working position on the tool, and be secured 

45 against displacement from the working position, without 
need for threaded or other separate removable fastener 
(s). 
[0014] According to one aspect of the invention there 
is provided a replaceable wear part for mounting on a 

50 leading edge of a working tool, said leading edge and 
said wear part having co-operative guide formations ex-
tending generally perpendicular to the leading edge and 
which provide a socket and projection type of slidable 
interfit whereby the wear part can be driven by a force 

55 extending generally perpendicular to the leading edge in 
order to take-up a working position in which it is secured 
against displacement from the working position by fric-
tional interengagement between the guide formations on 
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the wear part and the leading edge, and without need for 
threaded or other separate removable fastener. 
[0015] Therefore, a replaceable wear part according 
to the invention can be driven e.g. by a hammer to take-
up its working position, and the co-operative guide for-
mations allow the wear part to slide in a direction gener-
ally perpendicular to the leading edge. The guide forma-
tions are arranged to exert a wedging action on the wear 
part, so that the greater the distance travelled, the strong-
er will be the frictional engagement forces acting between 
the guide formations. 
[0016] In a preferred arrangement, the guide forma-
tions in the leading edge of the tool form a socket whose 
width reduces with distance perpendicularly inwardly of 
the leading edge, so that a progressively increasing 
wedging force can act on a wear part as it is driven in-
ternally of the socket. 
[0017] The socket may be defined between a pair of 
opposed side walls which are convergent or taper, and 
the wear part has opposed external side faces which are 
also convergent or taper, but to a greater extent than the 
tapering of the side walls of the socket, so that an in-
creasing wedging force is generated therebetween as 
the wear part is driven to its working position, whereby 
also the frictional resistance against possible displace-
ment increases progressively. 
[0018] The co-operative guide formations preferably 
also have an interengagement which opposes any rela-
tive rotation of the wear part about its longitudinal axis. 
[0019] The walls orfaces defining the guide formations 
may be of matching V-shape in cross section, though 
other cross sectional shapes may be provided, such as 
to oppose rotation of the wear part about its longitudinal 
axis, and relative to the leading edge. 
[0020] Preferably, the invention comprises an assem-
bly of the replaceable wear part and the working tool in 
combination. 
[0021] The wear part may comprise a working bit to be 
mounted on a transversely extending leading edge of an 
agricultural tool, such as a "point" (preferably a reversible 
point), a ploughshare, or a cultivator tine. However, the 
invention may be applied to other types of working tool 
than agricultural tools e.g. an excavator bucket (front or 
rear mounted), or a loading shovel, each having a leading 
edge provided with excavator teeth mounted thereon 
along the length of the leading edge, in which each ex-
cavator tooth comprises a replaceable wear part accord-
ing to the invention. 
[0022] Preferred embodiments of the invention will 
now be described in detail, by way of example only, with 
reference to the accompanying drawings, in which: 

Figure 1 is a plan view of a first embodiment of the 
invention in the form of a ploughshare in assembly 
with a wear replaceable part, or "bit" which is force-
fitted in order to take-up a mounting position in the 
leading edge of the share; 
Figure 2 is a side view of the assembly;  

Figure 3 is a section taken on the section line A-A in 
Figure 1, and showing the engagement between the 
external side faces of a mounting portion of the wear 
part, and the side profiles of the socket defined in 

5 	the leading edge of the share; 
Figure 4 is a plan view of a second embodiment of 
the invention in the form of a replaceable tine point 
tip for mounting on the end of a tine, shown in ex-
ploded, unassembled form; 

10 	Figure 5 is a side view of the tine point tip shown in 
Figure 4; 
Figure 6 is a plan view of another example of tine 
point tip after it has been driven to a working position 
mounted on the end of a cultivator tine; 

15 	Figure 7 is a side view corresponding to Figure 6; 
Figure 8 is a cross section taken on the section line 
A-A in Figure 6, and showing the slidable interen-
gagement between the external side faces of a 
mounting portion of the tine point tip, and the side 

20 	profiles of the socket provided in the leading end of 
the cultivator tine which receives the mounting por-
tion; 
Figure 9 is a plan view of the leading end of a culti-
vator tine, showing the recess or socket which re- 

25 	ceives the mounting portion of the tine point tip (of 
Figure 4 or 6); 
Figure 10 is an end view showing the side profiles 
of the socket; 
Figure 11 is a plan view of a third embodiment of the 

30 	invention, showing a replaceable wear bit mounted 
(by force-fit) at the leading end of an inclined leading 
edge of a reversible point; 
Figure 12 is a plan view of a fourth embodiment of 
the invention; and, 

35 	Figure 13 is a side view of the fourth embodiment. 

[0023] Referring now to the drawings, there will be de-
scribed preferred embodiments of replaceable working 
part or bit according to the invention, and adapted for 

40 mounting on a working tool having one or more working 
edge or face which is designed to work on a particular 
material, and which is exposed to wearing action over a 
period of time. 
[0024] The preferred embodiments which will be de- 

45 scribed comprise soil working tools for use in agriculture, 
but it should be understood that the invention has wider 
application, and can be applied to replaceable working 
bits per se, and to other types and combinations of work-
ing tool requiring replaceable working bits to be mounted 

50 thereon, and without need forthreaded or otherfasteners 
to assemble and disassemble the combination. 
[0025] Referring first to Figures 1 to 3, a first embodi-
ment of the invention is illustrated, and which comprises 
the combination of a plough share (and a replaceable 

55 wear part or "bit"), designated generally by reference 10, 
and which has usual mounting holes 11 along its lower 
edge, whereby the share 10 can be mounted on a plough, 
and when mounted in position, it is the transversely ex- 
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tending leading end or edge 12 of the share 10 which is 
the frontal part of the share and which first engages the 
soil during forward movement of the plough body. A re-
placeable wear part or bit, designated generally by ref-
erence 13, is mounted (by force-fit) in the leading end 12 
of the share 10. so that it takes up a working position, 
after being driven by a force extending generally perpen-
dicular to the leading edge 12 e.g. by a hammer. In the 
working position, the wear part 13 is secured against dis-
placement from the working position by frictional inter-
engagement between co-operative guide formations on 
the wear bit 13 and a suitable receiving formation pro-
vided in the leading edge, and without need for threaded 
or other separate removable fasteners. 
[0026] In the illustrated embodiment, a receiving sock-
et 14 is formed in the leading end region 15 of the share 
10, and socket 14 is defined by a pair of opposed profiled 
side edges 16 (see Figure 3) which converge or taper, 
as can be seen in Figure 1, whereby a progressively in-
creasing wedging action is applied to a projecting mount-
ing portion 17 of the wear bit 13. 
[0027] The mounting portion 17 has opposed external 
side edges 18, which also are convergent, but to a lesser 
extent than the convergence of the side edges 16 of the 
socket 14, whereby progressive axial movement of the 
mounting portion 17 inwardly of the socket 14 results in 
a progressively increasing wedging action, and frictional 
force acting between the co-operative guide formations 
(the internal side faces 16 of socket 14 and the external 
sides 18 of mounting portion 17). 
[0028] The wear bit 13 is made of suitable hard wearing 
material e.g. forged metal, and clearly the greater part of 
any wearing action applied to the combination of the 
share 10 and bit 13 will be borne by the bit 13, since it is 
the first part of the combination to engage unworked soil. 
The working forces applied to the bit 13 will generally 
tend to force the mounting portion 17 still further into the 
socket 14, and therefore during normal operation, there 
is no risk of the bit 13 becoming dislodged from its mount-
ing position. Evidently, any forces applied to the bit 13 
other than axially extending forces, may apply a turning 
moment to the bit 13, but any rotation of the bit 13 in the 
socket 14 will be resisted by the way in which the guide 
formations inter-engage. Furthermore, any possible ten-
dency of the bit 13 to rotate about its general longitudinal 
axis 19 will be borne by the co-operative inter-engage-
ment between each external side 18 of mounting portion 
17 and the corresponding internal side edges 16. As can 
be seen clearly from Figure 3, each of the co-operative 
guide formations is V-shaped, and clearly the inter-en-
gagement will be such as to strongly oppose any rota-
tional forces applied to the wear bit 13, about the longi-
tudinal axis 19. 
[0029] In use of the combination of the share 10 and 
the wear bit 13, the share 10 will be exposed to wearing 
action as it moves through the soil, but the major part of 
any wearing forces will be borne by the wear bit 13, and 
which will be made of suitable wear resistant material, 

and this in combination with the robust but simple mode 
of mounting in position, will mean that the wear bit is 
exposed to the major wearing action, thereby prolonging 
the effective life of the share 10. 

5 [0030] The wear bit 13 can be easily mounted in posi-
tion, by simple application of a driving force e.g. by a 
hammer, which force fits the mounting portion 17 into the 
socket 14. However, the wear bit 13 will be exposed to 
wearing action over a period of time, and when an unac- 

10 ceptable level of wear has occurred, it is a simple matter 
to dis-assemble the combination, by insertion of a wedg-
ing tool (not shown) between the inboard end 20 of the 
mounting portion 17 and the inner end 21 of the socket 
14. Therefore, replacement of a worn bit 13 can take 

15 place easily, either during routine maintenance, or in the 
field when necessary, and without need to release 
threaded fasteners as used in known arrangements. 
[0031] Evidently, the combination shown in Figures 1 
to 3, is a socket and projection type of inter-fit, and in 

20 which the projection is provided on the wear part 13 and 
the socket is provided in the leading end of the share 10. 
However, these arrangements could be reversed, where-
by a mounting projection extends from the leading end 
12 of the share 10, and a wear part with a receiving socket 

25 or recess can be driven onto the projection. A similar 
wedging action, and also resistance to rotation will be 
provided by the co-operative engagement between the 
respective guide formations. 
[0032] Referring now to Figures 4 and 5, there is shown 

30 a second embodiment of the invention, applied to a cul-
tivator tine (see also Figures 9 and 10), and replaceable 
tine point tip. The tip is shown in Figure 4, and designated 
generally by reference 22, and having a rectangular main 
body 23, and which is provided with a V-shaped tip 24 

35 at one end, and a rearwardly projecting mounting portion 
25 at its opposite end. The mounting portion 25 performs 
a similar function to mounting portion 17 of wear bit 13 
in the first embodiment, and is driven into frictional en-
gagement in a socket or recess 26 formed in a lower 

40 mounting end 27 of a cultivator tine (shown in exploded, 
unassembled form). The inter-engagement between the 
mounting portion 25 and recess 26 is generally the same 
as in the first embodiment, and after driving of the tine 
point tip 22 (which is a further example of a replaceable 

45 wear part or bit) to a working position in the recess 26, 
the frictional inter-engagement between the co-operative 
guide formations is sufficient to hold the tip 22 in the work-
ing position. Also, as in the previous embodiment, there 
is resistance to any turning moments which may be ap- 

50 plied in service to the tip 22, by the co-operative engage-
ment between the guide formations. 
[0033] An alternative type of wear part 22a is shown 
in Figures 6 to 8, in assembly with a cultivator tine or 
other agricultural tool 27a. 

55 [0034] Referring to Figure 11, a third embodiment of 
replaceable wear part or bit is shown, for assembly with 
a reversible point, designated generally by reference 30. 
The point 30 has an inclined leading edge 31, and a re- 
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tending leading end or edge 12 of the share 10 which is 
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placeable wear part or bit, designated generally by ref-
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dicular to the leading edge 12 e.g. by a hammer. In the 
working position, the wear part 13 is secured against dis-
placement from the working position by frictional inter-
engagement between co-operative guide formations on 
the wear bit 13 and a suitable receiving formation pro-
vided in the leading edge, and without need for threaded 
or other separate removable fasteners. 
[0026] In the illustrated embodiment, a receiving sock-
et 14 is formed in the leading end region 15 of the share 
10, and socket 14 is defined by a pair of opposed profiled 
side edges 16 (see Figure 3) which converge or taper, 
as can be seen in Figure 1, whereby a progressively in-
creasing wedging action is applied to a projecting mount-
ing portion 17 of the wear bit 13. 
[0027] The mounting portion 17 has opposed external 
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extent than the convergence of the side edges 16 of the 
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force acting between the co-operative guide formations 
(the internal side faces 16 of socket 14 and the external 
sides 18 of mounting portion 17). 
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socket 14, and therefore during normal operation, there 
is no risk of the bit 13 becoming dislodged from its mount-
ing position. Evidently, any forces applied to the bit 13 
other than axially extending forces, may apply a turning 
moment to the bit 13, but any rotation of the bit 13 in the 
socket 14 will be resisted by the way in which the guide 
formations inter-engage. Furthermore, any possible ten-
dency of the bit 13 to rotate about its general longitudinal 
axis 19 will be borne by the co-operative inter-engage-
ment between each external side 18 of mounting portion 
17 and the corresponding internal side edges 16. As can 
be seen clearly from Figure 3, each of the co-operative 
guide formations is V-shaped, and clearly the inter-en-
gagement will be such as to strongly oppose any rota-
tional forces applied to the wear bit 13, about the longi-
tudinal axis 19. 
[0029] In use of the combination of the share 10 and 
the wear bit 13, the share 10 will be exposed to wearing 
action as it moves through the soil, but the major part of 
any wearing forces will be borne by the wear bit 13, and 
which will be made of suitable wear resistant material, 

and this in combination with the robust but simple mode 
of mounting in position, will mean that the wear bit is 
exposed to the major wearing action, thereby prolonging 
the effective life of the share 10. 
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14. Therefore, replacement of a worn bit 13 can take 

15 place easily, either during routine maintenance, or in the 
field when necessary, and without need to release 
threaded fasteners as used in known arrangements. 
[0031] Evidently, the combination shown in Figures 1 
to 3, is a socket and projection type of inter-fit, and in 

20 which the projection is provided on the wear part 13 and 
the socket is provided in the leading end of the share 10. 
However, these arrangements could be reversed, where-
by a mounting projection extends from the leading end 
12 of the share 10, and a wear part with a receiving socket 

25 or recess can be driven onto the projection. A similar 
wedging action, and also resistance to rotation will be 
provided by the co-operative engagement between the 
respective guide formations. 
[0032] Referring now to Figures 4 and 5, there is shown 

30 a second embodiment of the invention, applied to a cul-
tivator tine (see also Figures 9 and 10), and replaceable 
tine point tip. The tip is shown in Figure 4, and designated 
generally by reference 22, and having a rectangular main 
body 23, and which is provided with a V-shaped tip 24 

35 at one end, and a rearwardly projecting mounting portion 
25 at its opposite end. The mounting portion 25 performs 
a similar function to mounting portion 17 of wear bit 13 
in the first embodiment, and is driven into frictional en-
gagement in a socket or recess 26 formed in a lower 

40 mounting end 27 of a cultivator tine (shown in exploded, 
unassembled form). The inter-engagement between the 
mounting portion 25 and recess 26 is generally the same 
as in the first embodiment, and after driving of the tine 
point tip 22 (which is a further example of a replaceable 

45 wear part or bit) to a working position in the recess 26, 
the frictional inter-engagement between the co-operative 
guide formations is sufficient to hold the tip 22 in the work-
ing position. Also, as in the previous embodiment, there 
is resistance to any turning moments which may be ap- 

50 plied in service to the tip 22, by the co-operative engage-
ment between the guide formations. 
[0033] An alternative type of wear part 22a is shown 
in Figures 6 to 8, in assembly with a cultivator tine or 
other agricultural tool 27a. 

55 [0034] Referring to Figure 11, a third embodiment of 
replaceable wear part or bit is shown, for assembly with 
a reversible point, designated generally by reference 30. 
The point 30 has an inclined leading edge 31, and a re- 
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placeable wear bit 32 is driven e.g. by a hammer, to take 
up the working position shown in Figure 11, within a re-
cess or socket 33 provided in the leading end region 34 
of the point 30. Again, co-operative guide formations are 
provided on the opposed inner side edges of the recess 
33, and the opposed external sides of the wear bit 32, 
which provide required frictional engagement to hold the 
wear part 32 in the working position, after it has been 
driven to the working position by axial sliding movement. 
There is also resistance against any turning moments 
applied to the wear bit 32 in service. 
[0035] It should be noted particularly from Figure 11 
that the wear bit 32 is located at or close to the leading 
edge region 31a of the inclined leading edge 31 of the 
point 30. Therefore, in practice, virgin or unworked soil 
will be engaged first by the leading end 32a of the wear 
bit 32, and since the wear bit 32 will be made of a material 
which is strongly resistant to abrasive action, it can have 
a long service life, and as it projects forwardly of the lead-
ing edge 31, even by a small amount, it will be exposed 
to the greatest wearing action of the unworked soil, and 
which loosens the soil, and which then undergoes further 
working action by continued forward movement of the 
leading edge 31. 
[0036] The wear bit 32 is driven to the working position 
in the socket, and once an unacceptable level of wear 
has arisen, the wear bit 32 can be removed by driving a 
wedging tool (not shown) between the inner ends of the 
wear bit 32 and the recess 33 in which it is mounted. 
[0037] The embodiments shown in the drawings are 
examples of the invention applied to agricultural tools, 
and replaceable wear parts or bits for use with such tools. 
However, the invention is applicable to other examples 
of working tools having a leading edge or face, exposed 
to a wearing action, such as the leading edge of an ex-
cavator bucket or shovel. 
[0038] Usually, excavator buckets have digging teeth 
mounted along the leading edge, and at present the 
mounting of these teeth is by means of threaded fasten-
ers, rivets and other similar fastenings. However, it 
should be understood that the concept of replaceable 
wear bits, without use of threaded fasteners, can be ap-
plied to digging teeth provided on excavator buckets and 
the like. 
[0039] A fourth embodiment of the invention is illus-
trated in Figures 12 and 13, and comprises a holder 40, 
and a point 41 having a slidable inter-fit with the holder 
40, by way of co-operative guide formations, and which 
allow the point 41 to be driven by a force extending gen-
erally perpendicular to the leading edge in order to take-
up a working position in which it is secured against dis-
placement from the working position by frictional inter-
engagement between the guide formations, and without 
need for threaded or otherseparate removable fasteners. 
[0040] The fourth embodiment shown in Figures 12 
and 13 is generally similar to the other embodiments. 
Essentially, it comprises a holder of the type shown in 
Figure 9, and a point of the type shown in Figure 4. The 

holder 40 is mounted on a tine 42, and the holder 40 is 
in two parts, comprising a main part 43 forming a central 
holder, and to which the point 41 is detachably secured, 
and a rear/ upper holder path 44 which is secured to the 

5 tine 42 via a single bolt 45. However, to prevent the wear 
holder part 44 from rotating about the bolt 45, and there-
fore wobbling in service, there is a sloping tongue 46 
fitting into a corresponding notch or groove 47 in the main 
holder part 40. 

10 

Claims 

1. A replaceable wear part (13, 22, 22a, 32, 41) for 
15 	mounting on a leading edge (12, 27) of a working 

tool (10, 27, 30), said leading edge and said wear 
part having co-operative guide formations (16, 18) 
extending generally perpendicular to the leading 
edge and which provide a socket and projection type 

20 	of slidable inter-fit whereby the wear part can be driv- 
en by a force extending generally perpendicular to 
the leading edge in order to take-up a working posi-
tion in which it is secured against displacement from 
the working position by frictional inter-engagement 

25 	between the guide formations (16, 18) on the wear 
part and the leading edge, said co-operative guide 
formations (16, 18) allowing the wear part (13) to 
slide in a direction generally perpendicular to the 
leading edge (12), and providing a wedge-type inter- 

30 	engagement between the guide formations (16, 18) 
such that the greater the distance travelled, the 
stronger will be the frictional engagement forces act-
ing between the guide formations: 
characterised in that the guide formations are de- 

35 	fined by walls orfaces (16, 18) which are of matching 
V-shape in cross section to oppose relative rotation 
of the wear part (13) about its longitudinal axis (19). 

2. A replaceable wear part according to claim 1, and in 
40 	combination with a working tool (10,27.30), in which 

the socket is defined between a pair of opposed side 
walls (16) which are convergent or taper, and the 
wear part (13) has opposed external side faces (18) 
which are also convergent or taper, but to a lesser 

45 	extent than the tapering of the side walls (16) of the 
socket, so that an increasing wedging force is gen-
erated therebetween as the wear part (13) is driven 
to its working position, whereby also the frictional 
resistance against possible displacement increases 

50 	progressively. 

3. A replaceable wear part according to claim 1, and in 
combination with a working tool (10,27.30), in which 
the socket is defined between a pair of opposed side 

55 	walls (16) which are convergent or taper, and the 
wear part (13) has opposed external side faces (18) 
which are also convergent or taper, but to a greater 
extent than the tapering of the side walls (16) of the 
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placeable wear bit 32 is driven e.g. by a hammer, to take 
up the working position shown in Figure 11, within a re-
cess or socket 33 provided in the leading end region 34 
of the point 30. Again, co-operative guide formations are 
provided on the opposed inner side edges of the recess 
33, and the opposed external sides of the wear bit 32, 
which provide required frictional engagement to hold the 
wear part 32 in the working position, after it has been 
driven to the working position by axial sliding movement. 
There is also resistance against any turning moments 
applied to the wear bit 32 in service. 
[0035] It should be noted particularly from Figure 11 
that the wear bit 32 is located at or close to the leading 
edge region 31a of the inclined leading edge 31 of the 
point 30. Therefore, in practice, virgin or unworked soil 
will be engaged first by the leading end 32a of the wear 
bit 32, and since the wear bit 32 will be made of a material 
which is strongly resistant to abrasive action, it can have 
a long service life, and as it projects forwardly of the lead-
ing edge 31, even by a small amount, it will be exposed 
to the greatest wearing action of the unworked soil, and 
which loosens the soil, and which then undergoes further 
working action by continued forward movement of the 
leading edge 31. 
[0036] The wear bit 32 is driven to the working position 
in the socket, and once an unacceptable level of wear 
has arisen, the wear bit 32 can be removed by driving a 
wedging tool (not shown) between the inner ends of the 
wear bit 32 and the recess 33 in which it is mounted. 
[0037] The embodiments shown in the drawings are 
examples of the invention applied to agricultural tools, 
and replaceable wear parts or bits for use with such tools. 
However, the invention is applicable to other examples 
of working tools having a leading edge or face, exposed 
to a wearing action, such as the leading edge of an ex-
cavator bucket or shovel. 
[0038] Usually, excavator buckets have digging teeth 
mounted along the leading edge, and at present the 
mounting of these teeth is by means of threaded fasten-
ers, rivets and other similar fastenings. However, it 
should be understood that the concept of replaceable 
wear bits, without use of threaded fasteners, can be ap-
plied to digging teeth provided on excavator buckets and 
the like. 
[0039] A fourth embodiment of the invention is illus-
trated in Figures 12 and 13, and comprises a holder 40, 
and a point 41 having a slidable inter-fit with the holder 
40, by way of co-operative guide formations, and which 
allow the point 41 to be driven by a force extending gen-
erally perpendicular to the leading edge in order to take-
up a working position in which it is secured against dis-
placement from the working position by frictional inter-
engagement between the guide formations, and without 
need for threaded or otherseparate removable fasteners. 
[0040] The fourth embodiment shown in Figures 12 
and 13 is generally similar to the other embodiments. 
Essentially, it comprises a holder of the type shown in 
Figure 9, and a point of the type shown in Figure 4. The 

holder 40 is mounted on a tine 42, and the holder 40 is 
in two parts, comprising a main part 43 forming a central 
holder, and to which the point 41 is detachably secured, 
and a rear/ upper holder path 44 which is secured to the 

5 tine 42 via a single bolt 45. However, to prevent the wear 
holder part 44 from rotating about the bolt 45, and there-
fore wobbling in service, there is a sloping tongue 46 
fitting into a corresponding notch or groove 47 in the main 
holder part 40. 
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1. A replaceable wear part (13, 22, 22a, 32, 41) for 
15 	mounting on a leading edge (12, 27) of a working 

tool (10, 27, 30), said leading edge and said wear 
part having co-operative guide formations (16, 18) 
extending generally perpendicular to the leading 
edge and which provide a socket and projection type 

20 	of slidable inter-fit whereby the wear part can be driv- 
en by a force extending generally perpendicular to 
the leading edge in order to take-up a working posi-
tion in which it is secured against displacement from 
the working position by frictional inter-engagement 

25 	between the guide formations (16, 18) on the wear 
part and the leading edge, said co-operative guide 
formations (16, 18) allowing the wear part (13) to 
slide in a direction generally perpendicular to the 
leading edge (12), and providing a wedge-type inter- 

30 	engagement between the guide formations (16, 18) 
such that the greater the distance travelled, the 
stronger will be the frictional engagement forces act-
ing between the guide formations: 
characterised in that the guide formations are de- 

35 	fined by walls orfaces (16, 18) which are of matching 
V-shape in cross section to oppose relative rotation 
of the wear part (13) about its longitudinal axis (19). 

2. A replaceable wear part according to claim 1, and in 
40 	combination with a working tool (10,27.30), in which 

the socket is defined between a pair of opposed side 
walls (16) which are convergent or taper, and the 
wear part (13) has opposed external side faces (18) 
which are also convergent or taper, but to a lesser 

45 	extent than the tapering of the side walls (16) of the 
socket, so that an increasing wedging force is gen-
erated therebetween as the wear part (13) is driven 
to its working position, whereby also the frictional 
resistance against possible displacement increases 

50 	progressively. 

3. A replaceable wear part according to claim 1, and in 
combination with a working tool (10,27.30), in which 
the socket is defined between a pair of opposed side 

55 	walls (16) which are convergent or taper, and the 
wear part (13) has opposed external side faces (18) 
which are also convergent or taper, but to a greater 
extent than the tapering of the side walls (16) of the 
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socket, so that an increasing wedging force is gen-
erated therebetween as the wear part (13) is driven 
to its working position, whereby also the frictional 
resistance against possible displacement increases 
progressively. 

4. A wear part according to any one of claims 1 to 3, 
and adapted to be mounted on a transversely ex-
tending leading edge of an agricultural tool, such as 
a point (30), a ploughshare (10), a cultivatortine (27), 
or a holding portion (27) of an agricultural tool. 

5. A wear part according to claim 4, in which the guide 
formations (16, 18) of the wear part (13, 22, 22a, 32, 
41) are v-shaped in profile and are provided on op-
posed edges of a projecting mounting portion (17, 
25, 25a, 32) of the wear part. 

6. A wear part according to any one of the preceding 
claims, and comprises a main holder (40) which is 
detachably securable to a tine (42), and to which a 
point (41) is detachably secured, and in which the 
holder (40) comprisestwo parts, namely a main hold-
er part (43) and a rear / upper holder part (44) which 
can be fastened to the tine (42) via a single fastener 
(45), and which has a tongue and groove type of 
interfit (46, 47) with the main holder part (40) to pre-
vent rotation about the fastener, said rear / upper 
holding part also serving to act as a wear protecting 
plate for the tine. 

Patentansprüche 

1. Austauschbares Verschleißteil (13, 22, 22a, 32, 41) 
zur Montage an einer vorderen Kante (12, 27) eines 
Arbeitswerkzeugs (10, 27, 30), wobei die vordere 
Kante und das Verschleißteil zusammenwirkende 
Führungsanordnungen (16,18) aufweisen, welche 
sich im Allgemeinen senkrecht zu der vorderen Kan-
te erstrecken und welche eine flanschartige und vor-
sprungsartige gleitende Passung bereitstellen, wo-
durch das Verschleißteil durch eine Kraft getrieben 
werden kann, welche sich im Allgemeinen senkrecht 
zu der vorderen Kante erstreckt, um eine Arbeits-
stellung einzunehmen, in welcher es sich fest ge-
genüber einer Verschiebung aus der Arbeitsstellung 
durch einen Reibungseingriff zwischen den Füh-
rungsanordnungen (16,18) auf dem Verschleißteil 
und der vorderen Kante befindet, wobei die zusam-
menwirkenden Führungsanordnungen (16,18) er-
möglichen, dass das Verschleißteil (13) in eine Rich-
tung gleitet, welche im Allgemeinen senkrecht zu der 
vorderen Kante (12) ist, und wobei ein keilartiger Ein-
griff zwischen den Führungsanordnungen (16,18) 
vorhanden ist, so dass die Reibungseingriffskräfte, 
welche zwischen den Führungsanordnungen wir-
ken, umso stärker sind, umso größer der zurückge- 

legte Abstand ist: 
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Führungsan-
ordnungen durch Wände oder Flächen (16,18) defi-
niert sind, welche eine passende V-Form im Quer- 

5 	schnitt aufweisen, um einer relativen Drehung des 
Verschleißteiles (13) um seiner Längsachse (19) 
entgegenzutreten. 

2. Austauschbares Verschleißteil nach Anspruch 1, 
10 	und in Kombination mit einem Arbeitswerkzeug (10, 

27, 30), in welchem der Flansch durch ein Paar ge-
genüberliegende Seitenwände (16) definiert ist, wel-
che konvergent oder kegelförmig sind, und wobei 
das Verschleißteil (13) gegenüberliegende äußere 

15 	Seitenflächen (18) aufweist, welche auch, aber mit 
einem geringeren Umfang als die Verjüngung der 
Seitenwände (16) des Flansches, konvergent oder 
kegelförmig sind, so dass eine sich erhöhende Ver-
keilkraft dazwischen erzeugt wird, wenn das Ver- 

20 	schleißteil (13) zu seiner Arbeitsstellung getrieben 
wird, wodurch sich auch der Reibungswiderstand 
gegen eine mögliche Verschiebung fortschreitend 
erhöht, 

25 3. Austauschbares Verschleißteil nach Anspruch 1, 
und in Kombination mit einem Arbeitswerkzeug (10, 
27, 30), in welchem der Flansch durch ein Paar ge-
genüberliegende Seitenwände (16) definiert ist, wel-
che konvergent oder kegelförmig sind, und wobei 

30 	das Verschleißteil (13) gegenüberliegende äußere 
Seitenflächen (18) aufweist, welche auch, aber mit 
einem größeren Umfang, als - die Verjüngung der 
Seitenwände (16) des Flansches, konvergent oder 
kegelförmig sind, so dass eine sich erhöhende Ver- 

35 	keilkraft dazwischen erzeugt wird, wenn das Ver- 
schleißteil (13) zu seiner Arbeitsstellung getrieben 
wird, wodurch sich auch der Reibungswiderstand 
gegenüber einer möglichen Verschiebung fort-
schreitend erhöht. 

40 

4. Verschleißteil nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, 
und ausgestaltet, um sich auf einer quer erstrecken-
den vorderen Kante eines Landwirtschaftswerk-
zeugs zu erstrecken, wie zum Beispiel einem An- 

45 	schlussstück (30), einer Pflugschar (10), einer Ak- 
kerfräsenzacke (27) oder einem Halteabschnitt (27) 
eines Landwirtschaftswerkzeugs. 

5. Verschleißteil nach Anspruch 4, bei welchem die 
50 	Führungsanordnungen (16,18) des Verschleißteiles 

(13, 22, 23a, 32, 41) im Profil v-förmig sind und auf 
gegenüberliegenden Kanten eines hervorragenden 
Montageabschnitts (17, 25, 25a, 32) des 
Verschleißwerkzeugs vorhanden sind. 

55 

6. Verschleißteil nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche, und welches eine Haupthalterung (40) um-
fasst, welche lösbar an einer Zacke (42) zu befesti- 
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socket, so that an increasing wedging force is gen-
erated therebetween as the wear part (13) is driven 
to its working position, whereby also the frictional 
resistance against possible displacement increases 
progressively. 

4. A wear part according to any one of claims 1 to 3, 
and adapted to be mounted on a transversely ex-
tending leading edge of an agricultural tool, such as 
a point (30), a ploughshare (10), a cultivatortine (27), 
or a holding portion (27) of an agricultural tool. 

5. A wear part according to claim 4, in which the guide 
formations (16, 18) of the wear part (13, 22, 22a, 32, 
41) are v-shaped in profile and are provided on op-
posed edges of a projecting mounting portion (17, 
25, 25a, 32) of the wear part. 

6. A wear part according to any one of the preceding 
claims, and comprises a main holder (40) which is 
detachably securable to a tine (42), and to which a 
point (41) is detachably secured, and in which the 
holder (40) comprisestwo parts, namely a main hold-
er part (43) and a rear / upper holder part (44) which 
can be fastened to the tine (42) via a single fastener 
(45), and which has a tongue and groove type of 
interfit (46, 47) with the main holder part (40) to pre-
vent rotation about the fastener, said rear / upper 
holding part also serving to act as a wear protecting 
plate for the tine. 

Patentansprüche 

1. Austauschbares Verschleißteil (13, 22, 22a, 32, 41) 
zur Montage an einer vorderen Kante (12, 27) eines 
Arbeitswerkzeugs (10, 27, 30), wobei die vordere 
Kante und das Verschleißteil zusammenwirkende 
Führungsanordnungen (16,18) aufweisen, welche 
sich im Allgemeinen senkrecht zu der vorderen Kan-
te erstrecken und welche eine flanschartige und vor-
sprungsartige gleitende Passung bereitstellen, wo-
durch das Verschleißteil durch eine Kraft getrieben 
werden kann, welche sich im Allgemeinen senkrecht 
zu der vorderen Kante erstreckt, um eine Arbeits-
stellung einzunehmen, in welcher es sich fest ge-
genüber einer Verschiebung aus der Arbeitsstellung 
durch einen Reibungseingriff zwischen den Füh-
rungsanordnungen (16,18) auf dem Verschleißteil 
und der vorderen Kante befindet, wobei die zusam-
menwirkenden Führungsanordnungen (16,18) er-
möglichen, dass das Verschleißteil (13) in eine Rich-
tung gleitet, welche im Allgemeinen senkrecht zu der 
vorderen Kante (12) ist, und wobei ein keilartiger Ein-
griff zwischen den Führungsanordnungen (16,18) 
vorhanden ist, so dass die Reibungseingriffskräfte, 
welche zwischen den Führungsanordnungen wir-
ken, umso stärker sind, umso größer der zurückge- 

legte Abstand ist: 
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Führungsan-
ordnungen durch Wände oder Flächen (16,18) defi-
niert sind, welche eine passende V-Form im Quer- 

5 	schnitt aufweisen, um einer relativen Drehung des 
Verschleißteiles (13) um seiner Längsachse (19) 
entgegenzutreten. 

2. Austauschbares Verschleißteil nach Anspruch 1, 
10 	und in Kombination mit einem Arbeitswerkzeug (10, 

27, 30), in welchem der Flansch durch ein Paar ge-
genüberliegende Seitenwände (16) definiert ist, wel-
che konvergent oder kegelförmig sind, und wobei 
das Verschleißteil (13) gegenüberliegende äußere 

15 	Seitenflächen (18) aufweist, welche auch, aber mit 
einem geringeren Umfang als die Verjüngung der 
Seitenwände (16) des Flansches, konvergent oder 
kegelförmig sind, so dass eine sich erhöhende Ver-
keilkraft dazwischen erzeugt wird, wenn das Ver- 

20 	schleißteil (13) zu seiner Arbeitsstellung getrieben 
wird, wodurch sich auch der Reibungswiderstand 
gegen eine mögliche Verschiebung fortschreitend 
erhöht, 

25 3. Austauschbares Verschleißteil nach Anspruch 1, 
und in Kombination mit einem Arbeitswerkzeug (10, 
27, 30), in welchem der Flansch durch ein Paar ge-
genüberliegende Seitenwände (16) definiert ist, wel-
che konvergent oder kegelförmig sind, und wobei 

30 	das Verschleißteil (13) gegenüberliegende äußere 
Seitenflächen (18) aufweist, welche auch, aber mit 
einem größeren Umfang, als - die Verjüngung der 
Seitenwände (16) des Flansches, konvergent oder 
kegelförmig sind, so dass eine sich erhöhende Ver- 

35 	keilkraft dazwischen erzeugt wird, wenn das Ver- 
schleißteil (13) zu seiner Arbeitsstellung getrieben 
wird, wodurch sich auch der Reibungswiderstand 
gegenüber einer möglichen Verschiebung fort-
schreitend erhöht. 

40 

4. Verschleißteil nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, 
und ausgestaltet, um sich auf einer quer erstrecken-
den vorderen Kante eines Landwirtschaftswerk-
zeugs zu erstrecken, wie zum Beispiel einem An- 

45 	schlussstück (30), einer Pflugschar (10), einer Ak- 
kerfräsenzacke (27) oder einem Halteabschnitt (27) 
eines Landwirtschaftswerkzeugs. 

5. Verschleißteil nach Anspruch 4, bei welchem die 
50 	Führungsanordnungen (16,18) des Verschleißteiles 

(13, 22, 23a, 32, 41) im Profil v-förmig sind und auf 
gegenüberliegenden Kanten eines hervorragenden 
Montageabschnitts (17, 25, 25a, 32) des 
Verschleißwerkzeugs vorhanden sind. 
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6. Verschleißteil nach einem der vorhergehenden An-
sprüche, und welches eine Haupthalterung (40) um-
fasst, welche lösbar an einer Zacke (42) zu befesti- 

6 



de frottement contre le déplacement possible aug-
mente progressivement. 

3. Pièce d'usure remplaçable selon la revendication 1 
5 	et en combinaison avec un outil de travail (10, 27, 

30), dans laquelle la douille est définie entre une 
paire de parois latérales (16) opposées qui sont con-
vergentes ou progressivement rétrécies, et la pièce 
d'usure (13) a des faces latérales externes (18) op- 

10 	posées qui sont également convergentes ou pro- 
gressivement rétrécies, mais sur une plus grande 
étendue que le rétrécissement progressif des parois 
latérales (16) de la douille, de sorte qu'une force de 
coincement croissante est générée entre elles, lors- 

15 	que la pièce d'usure (13) est entraînée dans sa po- 
sition de travail, moyennant quoi également la résis-
tance de frottement contre le déplacement possible 
augmente progressivement. 

20 4. Pièce d'usure selon l'une quelconque des revendi-
cations 1 à 3. et adaptée pour être montée sur un 
bord d'attaque s'étendant de manière transversale 
d'un outil agricole, tel qu'une pointe (30), un soc (10), 
une dent de cultivateur (27) ou une partie de support 

25 	(27) d'un outil agricole. 

5. Pièce d'usure selon la revendication 4, dans laquelle 
les formations de guidage (16, 18) de la pièce d'usu-
re (13, 22, 22a, 32, 41) ont un profil en forme de V 

30 	et sont prévues sur les bords opposés d'une partie 
de montage en saillie (17, 25, 25a, 32) de la pièce 
d'usure. 

6. Pièce d'usure selon l'une quelconque des revend i- 
35 	cations précédentes, et comprenant un support prin- 

cipal (40) qui peut être fixé de manière amovible sur 
une dent (42) et sur lequel une pointe (41) est fixée 
de manière amovible et dans laquelle le support (40) 
comprend deux parties, c'est-à-dire une partie de 

40 	support principal (43) et une partie de support arrière 
/ supérieure (44) qui peut être fixée sur la dent (42) 
avec un simple dispositif de fixation (45) et qui a un 
raccord mutuel type à languette et à rainure (46, 47) 
avec la partie de support principal (40) pour empê- 

45 	cher la rotation autour du dispositif de fixation, ladite 
partie de support arrière / supérieure servant égale-
ment de plaque de protection contre l'usure pour la 
dent. 
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gen ist, und an welcher ein Anschlussstück (41) los-
bar befestigt ist, und wobei die Halterung (40) zwei 
Teile umfasst, nàmlich ein Haupthalterungsteil (43) 
und ein ffickseitiges/oberes Halterungsteil (44), wel-
ches an der Zacke (42) über ein einziges Befesti-
gungsmittel (45) befestigt werden kann, und welches 
eine zungen-und vertiefungsartige Passung (46, 47) 
mit dem Haupthalterungsteil (40) aufweist, urn eine 
Drehung urn das Befestigungsmittel zu verhindern, 
wobei das rückseitige/obere Halterungsteil auch da-
zu dient, urn als eine Verschleillschutzplatte für die 
Zacke zu wirken. 

Revendications 

1. Pièce d'usure remplaçable (13, 22, 22a, 32, 41) des-
tinée à être montée sur un bord d'attaque (12, 27) 
d'un outil de travail (10, 27, 30), ledit bord d'attaque 
et ladite pièce d'usure ayant des formations de gui-
dage (16, 18) coopérantes s'étendant généralement 
perpendiculairement au bord d'attaque et qui procu-
rent un raccord mutuel coulissant type à douille et à 
saillie moyennant quoi la partie d'usure peut être en-
traînée par une force s'étendant généralement per-
pendiculairement au bord d'attaque afin de prendre 
une position de travail dans laquelle elle ne peut pas 
se déplacer de la position de travail par la mise en 
prise mutuelle parfrottement entre les formations de 
guidage (16, 18) sur la pièce d'usure et le bord d'at-
taque, lesdites formations de guidage (16, 18) coo-
pérantes permettant à la pièce d'usure (13) de cou-
lisser dans une direction généralement perpendicu-
laire au bord d'attaque (12) et procurant une mise 
en prise mutuelle de type à coin entre les formations 
de guidage (16, 18) de sorte que plus la distance 
parcourue est importante, plus les forces de mise en 
prise par frottement agissant entre les formations de 
guidage sont importantes ; 
caractérisée en ce que les formations de guidage 
sont définies par des parois ou faces (16, 18) qui ont 
une forme en V complémentaire en coupe pour s'op-
poser à la rotation relative de la partie d'usure (13) 
autour de son axe longitudinal (19). 

2. Pièce d'usure remplaçable selon la revendication 1 
et en combinaison avec un outil de travail (10, 27, 
30), dans laquelle la douille est définie entre une 
paire de parois latérales (16) opposées qui sont con-
vergentes ou progressivement rétrécies, et la pièce 
d'usure (13) a des faces latérales externes (18) op-
posées qui sont également convergentes ou pro-
gressivement rétrécies, mais sur une étendue infé-
rieure au rétrécissement progressif des parois laté-
rales (16) de la douille, de sorte qu'une force de coin-
cement croissante est générée entre elles lorsque 
la pièce d'usure (13) est entraînée dans sa position 
de travail, moyennant quoi également la résistance 
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mente progressivement. 
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latérales (16) de la douille, de sorte qu'une force de 
coincement croissante est générée entre elles, lors- 

15 	que la pièce d'usure (13) est entraînée dans sa po- 
sition de travail, moyennant quoi également la résis-
tance de frottement contre le déplacement possible 
augmente progressivement. 

20 4. Pièce d'usure selon l'une quelconque des revendi-
cations 1 à 3. et adaptée pour être montée sur un 
bord d'attaque s'étendant de manière transversale 
d'un outil agricole, tel qu'une pointe (30), un soc (10), 
une dent de cultivateur (27) ou une partie de support 

25 	(27) d'un outil agricole. 

5. Pièce d'usure selon la revendication 4, dans laquelle 
les formations de guidage (16, 18) de la pièce d'usu-
re (13, 22, 22a, 32, 41) ont un profil en forme de V 

30 	et sont prévues sur les bords opposés d'une partie 
de montage en saillie (17, 25, 25a, 32) de la pièce 
d'usure. 

6. Pièce d'usure selon l'une quelconque des revend i- 
35 	cations précédentes, et comprenant un support prin- 

cipal (40) qui peut être fixé de manière amovible sur 
une dent (42) et sur lequel une pointe (41) est fixée 
de manière amovible et dans laquelle le support (40) 
comprend deux parties, c'est-à-dire une partie de 

40 	support principal (43) et une partie de support arrière 
/ supérieure (44) qui peut être fixée sur la dent (42) 
avec un simple dispositif de fixation (45) et qui a un 
raccord mutuel type à languette et à rainure (46, 47) 
avec la partie de support principal (40) pour empê- 

45 	cher la rotation autour du dispositif de fixation, ladite 
partie de support arrière / supérieure servant égale-
ment de plaque de protection contre l'usure pour la 
dent. 
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gen ist, und an welcher ein Anschlussstück (41) los-
bar befestigt ist, und wobei die Halterung (40) zwei 
Teile umfasst, nàmlich ein Haupthalterungsteil (43) 
und ein ffickseitiges/oberes Halterungsteil (44), wel-
ches an der Zacke (42) über ein einziges Befesti-
gungsmittel (45) befestigt werden kann, und welches 
eine zungen-und vertiefungsartige Passung (46, 47) 
mit dem Haupthalterungsteil (40) aufweist, urn eine 
Drehung urn das Befestigungsmittel zu verhindern, 
wobei das rückseitige/obere Halterungsteil auch da-
zu dient, urn als eine Verschleillschutzplatte für die 
Zacke zu wirken. 
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d'un outil de travail (10, 27, 30), ledit bord d'attaque 
et ladite pièce d'usure ayant des formations de gui-
dage (16, 18) coopérantes s'étendant généralement 
perpendiculairement au bord d'attaque et qui procu-
rent un raccord mutuel coulissant type à douille et à 
saillie moyennant quoi la partie d'usure peut être en-
traînée par une force s'étendant généralement per-
pendiculairement au bord d'attaque afin de prendre 
une position de travail dans laquelle elle ne peut pas 
se déplacer de la position de travail par la mise en 
prise mutuelle parfrottement entre les formations de 
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pérantes permettant à la pièce d'usure (13) de cou-
lisser dans une direction généralement perpendicu-
laire au bord d'attaque (12) et procurant une mise 
en prise mutuelle de type à coin entre les formations 
de guidage (16, 18) de sorte que plus la distance 
parcourue est importante, plus les forces de mise en 
prise par frottement agissant entre les formations de 
guidage sont importantes ; 
caractérisée en ce que les formations de guidage 
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une forme en V complémentaire en coupe pour s'op-
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d'usure (13) a des faces latérales externes (18) op-
posées qui sont également convergentes ou pro-
gressivement rétrécies, mais sur une étendue infé-
rieure au rétrécissement progressif des parois laté-
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